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Meet a Commissioner Tidbits by Vin Romei

Paul Rudolph Hall
If you noticed one thing last Friday it
would have been that all of the parking
meters on Chapel Street between York
and Howe were occupied with visitors
from many states, no doubt an overflow
from the York St. garage.Well over 600
people spent most of the weekend here
in the District attending the many events
spread out over two days associated with
the completion of the Jeffrey Loria Center
at the corner of Chapel and York. Many
stayed at the new Study at Yale Hotel.
The building we used to know as Art and
Architecture has been completely reno-
vated and renamed Paul Rudolph Hall. An
addition to the original building called
the Loria Building has been constructed
on the site where Gentree’s used to
stand. The new addition will be the home
of the Art History Department This prop-
erty, among others on York Street, joined
the ChapelWest District last year. For the
District, the construction period was
without event. Yale went out of their way
to minimize construction inconveniences
for the businesses in the area and all of
the construction companies were most
cooperative. The new corner of York and
Chapel is more inviting now and feels like
a part of the District.
The dedication ceremonies resulted

in a gathering of a vast number of
architects from all over the world who
engaged in their favorite pastime of

criticizing or praising other architects’
creations. News reports in the Yale Daily
News were filled with backhanded com-
pliments and adjectives that architects
love such as enigmatic, challenging,

complex, humbling, overwhelming,
heroic, brutal, monolithic, too busy, frag-
mented, etc.Well, Chapel Westmust
know nothing about architecture because
we think the whole project is beautiful!

Abigail Rider is Associate Vice President
of Yale and Director of University
Properties, the University office which
oversees the management of Yale’s one-
million-square-foot commercial real
estate portfolio, which includes office,
residential and retail space (including 85
retail tenants near campus); markets and
leases Yale-owned properties; directs the
development of new commercial real
estate projects; and works with New
Haven officials, groups and businesses
to promote positive relations. She serves
on the Boards of the Chapel West Special
Services District and the Neighborhood
Music School.
Rider, who holds a B.A. from Smith

College, began her professional career
at The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,
rising to the post of Vice President of
the Merchant Banking Group. She
subsequently worked for Old Stone
Corporation, a Rhode Island financial
services company well-known in the
industry as a national real estate lender
and investor, eventually becoming a
Senior Vice President as well as President
of Old Stone Funding Corporation. She
served as an executive management
consultant for Rider & Co. and Kaiser
Associates, working extensively with
New England banks on various aspects of
their real estate portfolios, before joining

eCredit.com, Inc., first as director of
professional services and later as vice
president of marketing and product
strategy. She was with Brown University
from 2002-2007 where she served as
Director of Real Estate and Administrative
Services; she joined Yale in May of
last year.

DID YOU HEAR?: Every time you give
someone an inch, they think they’re a
RULER ! ! !.... Congrats to CHRIS AND
LAURA (Clay Studio). Both were selected
to have their ARTWORK published in 500
Tiles–A Ceramic series book from Lark
Publications.....The colors in our FallMUM
PLANTS were exceptional..... Halloween
was really in full swing this year with
numerous decorations around the dis-
trict. On Friday night there was a
large number of characters on the
streets.....It’s hard to believe Christmas
is right around the corner. This year is
flying by.....Connecticut Magazine has
their eye on ChapelWest. The July issue
named DR. RON DELFINI as one of the top
25 Orthodontists in the state and the
September issue has a Full feature article
on Restaurateur BUN LAI. “NICE JOB”.
....MICHAEL at James Camera is looking
to CW for a job to personally take care
of all the Trash BBLS. on Chapel St. from
York to Park St. I told him he doesn’t have
enough experience. DID YOU HEAR?:
The Police were called to a day-care
center where a Three (3) yr. old was
resisting a REST ! ! !
See you soon. ....v.a.romei

We’re always interested in new stories
and “tidbits”. Call 787-3000

—Vincent Romei



Meet Your Neighbor...Bun Lai of Miya’s Sushi Around the District

EST•EST•EST Outdoor Movie Excitement

One of ChapelWest’s best known, oldest,
and busiest restaurants is EST EST EST at
the corner of Park Street. This Italian style
restaurant has been here since 1937.
Under the “new” ownership (12 years
already) of Ayman Gebril, the restaurant
has just completed a 100% total remodel-
ing to improve all aspects of the opera-
tion. New and larger seating areas, food
preparation areas, and counters, etc. have
been installed. Ayman’s talents in this
business are not just evidenced by the
large crowds seen in the place after mid-
night from Thursday through Sunday.
Ayman was the former owner of two
other successful places, the Villa Villa in
West Haven and the former Cape Codder
inWestville.

EST EST EST is open til 1 AM on all
nights except Friday/Saturday when it is
open til 3 AM. Chapel Street is still pretty
busy at 3 AM on weekends and much of
the credit for this goes to our businesses
which stay open. The area is loaded with
residents, hotel guests, students, and cus-
tomers coming from the many clubs at
closing time. The menu at EST is very
Italian with over 100 items. Virtually
nothing you are used to is missing and
nothing on the menu costs more than
$10.50 except perhaps 32 chicken wings,
all at once. Good luck eating that!. Ayman
employs 3 people full time to handle all
the business.Waiting a long time to be
served does not happen here. Everything
on the menu will be delivered if one calls
777-2059, faxes 562-1721 or orders on the
internet at www.campusfood.com.

On Tuesday night – October 14, 2008,
CHAPELWEST held it’s first OUTDOOR
MOVIE presentation in the parking lot
at the corner of Chapel and Howe Sts.
The film “YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN” was
hilarious. It was a beautiful night (the
rain had held off) and we had compli-
mentary soft drinks, candy and a popcorn
cart. The aroma up and down the street
of the fresh popping corn was heavenly.
We had approximately eighty (80) CW
neighbors, property owners and commis-
sioners attend. Everyone had a good time
and they all are looking forward to show-
ings next year. One gent asked if we were
going to do this weekly. One more step
in our goal of “LINKING THE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD”. Thanks to Chris and Laura (Clay
Studio), Geraldine (Florist) and Anthony &
José from our Maintenance crew for help-
ing us with the event. It’s wonderful to
see everyone pitching in to help.

Did you know that one of the most
acclaimed restaurants in the state,Miya’s
Sushi, has been located in the Chapel
West district (on the corner of Chapel
and Howe Street) for over twenty-five
years? The October issue of Connecticut
Magazine features 2nd generation owner
Bun Lai, in a riveting five page personality
profile. The magazine wrote of him;
If there is a more creative or passionate
chef, we have not met him yet. If you
happen by a copy, be sure to take a peek!
Miya’s clientele is an eclectic mixture

of people from the immediate neighbor-
hood and others from outside of New
Haven. Says Bun Lai, I love that we are a
cozy, bustling and affordable neighbor-
hood hole in the wall; but I also love the
fact that people travel for us, often from
as far away as Manhattan, Boston and
Providence to experience dishes that you
can only get here in our little restaurant,
in our little neighborhood...ChapelWest
has improved by leaps and bounds over
the last couple of years...people love com-
ing here to eat and shop, more than ever
before. I, personally, rarely feel the need
to go to any other neighborhood in town
because all the fun is here.
Bun Lai is the 2008 nominee for

Best Connecticut Chef by Flavors Of
Connecticut. The New York Times wrote of
him; For sheer gutsy inventiveness, noth-
ing I’ve eaten this year beats Miya’s of
New Haven.When the young chef is
at the stove, the food is sublime. As a
wrestling coach, he has trained State and

New England Champions. He is himself
a 2004World bronze medalist. He was
last seen on NBC cornering super star
wrestler, Sally Roberts, in the finals of the
Olympic Trials. A big beer drinker, he was
the token cool Asian guy in a Carlsberg
beer commercial that ran in Asia. He went
to Asia for vacation that year, but nobody
seemed to notice that he was famous,
other than himself.

Miya’s supports local and children’s
charities. For donations, contact Bun
at miyasushi@gmail.com. For more
information on Miya’s and Bun, visit
www.miyassushi.com

Our Maintenance crew is ready for the
fall weather with their new HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS. They look pretty snappy
with our logo on the front and CHAPEL
WEST across the back….A lot of construc-
tion projects were completed since our
last newsletter. THE STUDY AT YALE
(hotel) has opened and it was well worth
the wait….The renovations at the
RUDOLPH BUILDING and the new LORIA
CENTER have also been completed.We
will be doing feature articles on these
projects in future publications. EST, EST,
EST and the HOWARD K. HILL building
are finished and operating. The Lower
Chapel Street end of our district has gone
through dramatic changes in the past
couple of years and we’re all very excited
over the outcome. Keep tuned for further
developments.

Left to right: Monty, Felipe, José, Anthony

Let the leaves fall where they may...
WE’RE READY!

NOTICE

HOLIDAY PARTY: Save the date….
Tuesday night–Dec. 2, 2008 at Saint Thomas More, 268 Park St.

6:00PM–9:00PM Music & Refreshments

José & Vin popping corn.

Enjoying the movie.


